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1. INTRODUCTION
Optimisation of power electronic′s thermal sys-
tem is today as well important as electrical optimi-
sation. Power electronics engineer need to know
electrical and thermal properties of power electro-
nics system, as well as their interaction. Until last
few years no low- and mid-range circuit simulators
are reported with possibilities of providing electro-
-thermal simulation, based on relatively simple elec-
tro-thermal models of power electronics compo-
nents. Simulation was performed at fixed, static
temperature. But this is not enough for good pre-
dicting of power semiconductor′s behaviour. Many
properties of semiconductors are strongly tempera-
ture dependent, thus making the temperature one
of the critical parameters for system′s behaviour.
For the power semiconductor′s long lifetime and
reliability both maximum junction temperature and
temperature cycling are important. Junction tempe-
rature influences on many component parameters
and exceeding of maximum junction temperature
can lead to fatal errors or permanent damage of
the component. Strong temperature cycling of po-
wer semiconductor can lead to mechanical stress in
the component, especially at  solder and bond con-
nections. Some authors report strongly nonlinear
dependence of component′s lifetime on tempera-
ture cycling. Until the introduction of electro-ther-
mal simulation, calculation of junction temperature
was performed by approximate method, i.e. using
transient thermal impedance diagram (TTIC or zth)
given in catalogues (data sheets). The use of electro-
-thermal models of power semiconductor enables
fast and accurate simulation of power electronics
system behaviour. Each power semiconductor can be
electro-thermally modelled, but power MOSFET was
chosen because some of it′s parameters are strongly
temperature dependent and extremely important for
MOSFET′s behaviour in power electronics circuit.
2. BASIC IDEA OF ELECTRO-THERMAL
MODELLING
Electrical models of all power semiconductors,
from simple to complicated ones, are well defined
and used in circuit simulators for power electronics.
In equations describing the semiconductor′s behavi-
our fixed junctions temperature TJ should be repla-
ced in some way with variable TJ(t) junction tempe-
rature obtained as a response on semiconductor′s
power loading. Thermal models of power semicon-
ductor exist in the variety of forms and complexity.
It was shown that even simple ladder network (RC)
thermal models of power semiconductors based on
electro-thermal analogy, can give satisfactory result if
properly used [1]. Figure 1 shows the basic idea of
electro-thermal modelling. Modified electrical mo-
del of power semiconductor is used with some para-
meters temperature dependent. In power MOSFET
case, these are: drain resistance RD(TJ), threshold
voltage UTH(TJ) and electron mobility in channel
region µ(TJ). 
Ladder network thermal model, consisting of seve-
ral (Rth, Cth) pairs is used for calculation of junc-
tion temperature TJ. Input for this network is in-
stantaneous power p(t) dissipated in power MOS-
FET and calculated as a product of MOSFET′s in-
stantaneous current and voltage (iD ∗ uDS), obtained
by means of electrical model. Direct interaction of
electrical and thermal system can be seen.
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Electro-thermal simulation of power electronic semiconductors is now required in accurate optimisation of po-
wer electronic circuits and systems. This requires accurate, but not too complex, electro-thermal models of power
semiconductors to be used in commercially available power electronic circuit simulators. Realization of one such
electro-thermal model for power MOSFET in IsSpice is described in the paper. Model consists of electrical and
thermal part with interactive exchange of variables. Electro-thermal model was tested on real circuit example.
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It is important to say that great care should be
given to the parameters of the thermal model. For
simple structures, thermal equivalent elements (Rth,
Cth) can be obtained from the physical structure
[2], but much better way is measurement of TTIC




To develop the electro-thermal model an electric
simulator from the SPICE programme family was
used. It is an IsSpice4 software package [4].
The electric model of MOSFET used to calcu-
late the time course of voltage and current, respec-
tively instantaneus power, has a subcircuit structure,
Figure 2.a), [5].
Static characteristics in the linear region and in
the saturation region were modelled with an in-built
model of the signal MOSFET M1, respectively mo-
del LEVEL=3. This model takes into consideration
the short and narrow channel effects on the electron
mobility in the channel and on threshold voltage. 
Dynamic characteristics of power MOSFET were
modelled with a network of a passive components
and voltage-controlled switches.
Temperature dependence of the electric model
parameters was reduced to electron mobility in
channel µ, drain resistance RD, threshold voltage
UTH and breakdown voltage UBR(DSS). As in the exi-
sting SPICE model LEVEL=3 temperature is not a
system variable, a program command has excluded
the in-built temperature dependences of the mo-
del's electric parameters. 
The system's thermal model is the known electric
ladder network, Figure 2.b). Applying this model
requires a knowledge of conditions for the existence
and of the limits on the use of power MOSFET's
transient thermal impedance [1]. A current-depen-
dent voltage source H1 and voltage-dependent vol-
tage source E1 convert the time course of current
iD(t) and voltage uDS(t) to the instantaneus power
p(t). Current of the voltage-dependent current sour-
ce G1 is analogous to the instantaneus power.  
The dependence of electron mobility in the chan-
nel on temperature T is described by equation [6]:
(1)
where:
Tref is referential temperature
µ is constant between 1,5 i 2
The model of temperature-dependence electron
mobility was incorporated by using nonlinear cur-
rent sources B1 i B2. Current from source B1 is
equal to the product of current through MOSFET
M1 and factor (Tref /T)m. Current of the current
source B2 is equal to the current through MOSFET
M1 and it has opposite direction. Tref and m are in-
corporated in current source B1 as constants. T is
the controlling variable of the current source and
analogous to the input voltage in the model of the
semiconductor thermal system. 
Temperature dependence of drain resistance is
described by equation [7]:
(2)
α is a constant between 0,6 and 0,9. The model of
temperature-dependence drain resistance was incor-
porated by using a nonlinear B-source. Output re-
sistance of this source is function of input voltage
[4]. This source was, as resistance RD(TJ), serially
connected with the model of a signal MOSFET M1.
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Fig. 1  Principle of electro-thermal modelling
Tref, α and RD(Tref) were incorporated in the source
as constants. T is the controlling variable of this
source and is analogous to the input voltage in the
model of semiconductor's thermal system. 
Temperature dependence of threshold voltage is
described by equation [7]:    
(3)
m1 is constant between 0,5 i 4 mV/K. The model
of temperature-dependence threshod voltage was in-
corporated by using a nonlinear voltage-dependent
voltage source B3. Its value is described by equa-
tion:
(4)
m1 and Tref were incorporated in voltage source
B3 as constants. T is the controlling variable of this
voltage source and is analogous to the input voltage
in the model of semiconductor's thermal system.
U m T TB ref3 1= −( )
U T U T m T TTH TH ref ref( ) ( ) ( )= − −1
Temperature dependence of breakdown voltage
is described by equation [6]:    
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Fig. 2 Scheme of a developed electro-thermal model: a) electric model, b) thermal system model
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(5)
TC1 i TC2 are temperature coefficients. The model
of temperature-dependence breakdown voltage was
incorporated by using a nonlinear voltage-depen-
dent voltage source B4 and diode DPROB. At room
temperature, the voltage of voltage source B4 cor-
responds to the breakdown voltage reduced by the
voltage drop at a forward polarized diode DPROB.
Tref, TC1 i TC2 were incorporated in voltage source
B4 as constants. T is the controlling variable of the
voltage source and is analogous to the input voltage
in the model of semiconductor's thermal system. 
4. EXTRACTION OF MODEL PARAMETERS
Parameters of the electro-thermal model of pow-
er MOSFET are parameters of the electric and
those of the thermal model. 
The electric model has these parameters:
– parameters of static characteristics
– parameters short and narrow channel effects
– parameters of temperature dependence 
– parameters of dynamic characteristics. 
Recently, for use in SPICE family simulators so-
me power MOSFET manufacturers [8] provide in
their catalogues parameters of static characteristics
as well as short and narrow channel effect parame-
ters, namely model LEVEL=3 parameters. If not
given, they should be calculated from either mea-
sured or catalogue characteristics of a MOSFET. 
Where technological process is unknown, the cal-
culation process for electric model parameters
needs some simplifications. With regard to the size
of MOSFET, values of the effective width and
length of the channel (W, L) are assumed to be
equal to 2 µm. In this case transconductance para-
meter Kp equals current coefficient β. 
Static characteristic parameters are current coef-
ficient β(KP), threshold voltage UTH, mobility modu-
lation parameter θ, parasitic serial resistances RD,
RA and RS. The values of these parameters are de-
termined from transfer characteristic ID = f(UGS) in
the linear region or in the saturation region [5].
Most parameters of the short and narrow chan-
nel effects are roughly equal to zero due to the
vertical structure of power MOSFET. The body-ef-
fect  parameter γ is equal to zero because of the
short circuit between the source and bulk of the
power MOSFET. The static feedback on threshold
voltage parameter η is equal to zero because ex-
pansion of depleted area beneath the drain into
drift area instead into channel. Field factor in satu-
ration κ is equal to zero because of the assumption
that the saturation of current ID is caused by the
saturation of drift velocity of carriers, not by pinch-
off. The maximum drift velocity of carriers vmax is
determined by comparing simulated output charac-
teristic with catalogue output characteristic [9].
Width effect on threshold voltage parameter δ is al-
so determined by comparing the simulated transfer
characteristic with the catalogue or measured trans-
fer characteristic. In determining simulated transfer
characteristics, a model of conduction power losses
with all predetermined parameter values is used.
Parameter values are modified until a satisfactory
agreement between simulated and catalogue charac-
teristics is obtained. 
The parameters of temperature dependence are
coefficients in the voltage-dependent voltage and
voltage-dependent current sources from Figure 2. 
The value of coefficient m1 from the model of
the temperature dependence of threshold voltage is
equal to the slant of the catalogue dependence cur-
ve of threshold voltage on temperature [10]. 
The value of coefficient α from the model of
temperature dependence of drain resistance is de-
termined by comparing a simulated drain resistance
characteristic with a catalogue characteristic of the
same type. The value of the coefficient is modified
until a satisfactory agreement between the simulated
and measured transfer characteristics is obtained. At
reference temperature drain resistance RDS(on)(Tref)
is equal to the predetermined serial resistance RD. 
The value of coefficient m from the model of
electron mobility temperature dependence is deter-
mined only after coefficient values the remaining
model of parameter temperature dependencies have
been found. Coefficient m is determined by com-
paring the simulated transfer characteristic with the
measured transfer characteristic. As the initial coef-
ficient for m empirical values between 1.5 – 2 are
taken. 
The value of UBR(DSS)(Tref) from the model of
temperature-dependence breakdown voltage is the
catalogue data. Coefficient values TC1 and TC2 for
this model are calculated from the catalogue curve
slant for the dependence of breakdown voltage
UBR(DSS) on temperature. 
Dynamic characteristic parameters are parasitic
inductances and parameters of the model of para-
sitic nonlinear capacities. The values used as parasi-
tic inductance LS, LD and LG are mostly empirical.
To calculate parameter values of capacity models
CGD, CGS and CDS one uses catalogue curves of the
dependence of input capacity Ciss, output capacity
Coss and transfer capacity Crss on voltages between
source, drain and gate. Also needed are curves at
positive and negative voltage values UDG. Parame-
ters of the thermal system model are equivalent
electric resistances and capacities from the electric
model, Figure 2.b). In calculating the values of the-
se resistances and capacities the numerical proce-
dure [3] used involves either catalogue or measured
curves of transient thermal impedance of a power
MOSFET.  
5. SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT
A developed electro-thermal model was tested
by simulating and measurement the behaviour of
MOSFET under different operating conditions,
short circuit, active operating region and different
types of combined losses, consisting of switching
and conduction losses. The most interesting operat-
ing conditions for testing model accuracy are com-
bined losses. In order to enhance the influence of
switching losses at relatively low frequencies (10
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kHz), 7 kΩ gate resistance was added to
slow down switching process. MOSFET
was not kept fully opened during con-
duction interval, but with lowered gate
voltage (near threshold voltage) MOS-
FET was held between saturation and
active operating region. As a load, serial
connection of resistance and inductance
was used with freewheeling diode. Figu-
re 3 illustrates the test assembly for si-
mulations under combined losses condi-
tion.
Accuracy of simulation results de-
pends on the electric and thermal mo-
dels, their interaction, and on the accu-
racy with which their parameters have
been determined. As the proof for the
model and simulation accuracy, measu-
rement method with independent tem-
perature sensor should be used. As tem-
perature indicator, TEMPFET was used,
MOSFET with integrated overtempera-
ture protection. Before the use, TEMP-
FET was calibrated to find out it's overtemperature
protection reaction temperature. This critical tem-
perature Tcrit, was find out repeatable and very sta-
ble (Tcrit = 170°ºC at TAMB = 17°ºC). Also the TTIC
(transient thermal impedance curve) for the device
was measured. TTIC was measured with threshold
voltage as TSEP and in active operation region dur-
ing heating phase. This should give the worst case
TTIC for examined TEMPFET. On the base of
measured TTIC, appropriate thermal model of
TEMPFET was build, as a simple, modified ladder
RC model [1], with parameters identified on the
base of it's TTIC. Measurements were done under
same conditions as in simulation. The aim of simu-
lation and measurement was to force TEMPFET to
reach the critical temperature Tcrit, when it's over-
temperature protection reacts.  
The simulation and measurement was done for
TEMPFET BTS131, at a circuit voltage UD = 40 V,
load inductance L1 = 1 mH, load resistance R3 = 1.2
Ω and gate resistance R1 = 7 kΩ. To facilitate para-
meter setting and changing, the electro-thermal
model is shown by means of two subcircuits. Sub-
circuit X7 is the electric and subcircuit X6 is the
thermal part of this model. With a voltage source
V3 = 290 K the referential temperature was simula-
ted. Resistance R2 = 100 MΩ helps convergence dur-
ing the simulation. 
Simulation results are shown in Figures 4 and 5
TEMPFET's virtual junction temperature TJ and
sensor temperature TS were monitored. As the aim
of simulation was to estimate the time interval
needed for overtemperature protection work-out,
time instant tSIMcrit at which TS reaches 170 ºC
(443 K) was requested result, tSIMcrit = 560 ms. Why
TS and not TJ was taken into account when esti-
mating overtemperature protection work-out time?
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Fig. 3 Scheme of the test assembly for combined losses simulation 
and measurement
Fig. 5 Temperature simulation results for combined losses operating
conditions by use of the electro-thermal model. Note the overtem-
perature protection work-out time tSIMcrit at TS = 443 K
Fig. 4 Simulated characteristic TEMPFET's waveforms for combined losses opera-
ting conditons using electro-thermal model
As TEMPFET's temperature sensor is mounted on
the silicon surface, not inside MOSFET's structure,
sensor's temperature is avereged and delayed virtual
junction temperature. Overtemperature protection is
based on temperature sensor information, so sen-
sor's temperature TS should be used instead of vir-
tual junction temperature TJ. 
changing. So waveforms on Figure 6 are valid only
for a specific time instant. The change of average
power during one combined losses cycle PAV was
between 75 W at the beginning of measurement and
85 W at the instant of overtemperature work-out.
On Figure 7 overtemperature protection reaction
can be seen and measured. Voltage, current and
power waveforms during experiment are not accu-
rate due to the digital oscilloscope sampling nature,
but the time instant of overtemperature protection
work-out tMEAScrit can be clearly detected and mea-
sured, tMEAScrit = 560 ms. This result is in excellent
agreement with simulatively estimated tSIMcrit on
Figure 5.
Such an agreement between simulated and mea-
sured results confirms that even simple thermal mo-
del, when properly implemented into electro-ther-
mal model of power semiconductor, enables accu-
rate electro-thermal simulation of power electronic
circuits. As a consequence, such a thermal model of
power MOSFET was implemented into SIMPLO-
RER’s semiconductors library under development,
as a part of collaboration with SIMEC GmbH.
6. CONCLUSION
An idea of power MOSFET's electro-thermal
modelling is described. By modification of built-in
SPICE-like electrical model, adding simple ladder
network model of MOSFET's thermal behaviour,
relatively simple and accurate electro-thermal mo-
del of power MOSFET is obtained. Such a model
can be succesfully used in most standard electrical
circuit simulators for determining semiconductor's
operating temperature during various operation cyc-
les. Final verification was provided on the TEMP-
FET example, when overtemperature reaction time
was measured and simulated for the same condi-
tions. Good agreement of measured and simulated
results confirms the expectations.
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Fig. 7 Detection of overtemperature protection work-out time.
TEMPFET turns off when protection works out
Fig. 6 Characteristic TEMPFET's waveforms during one combined 
losses operating cycle
Illustrated in Figures 6 and 7 are measurement
results in combined losses operating conditions.
Figure 6. shows waveforms of TEMPFET's current,
voltage and power dissipation during one period of
combined losses cycle. Because of internal temper-
ature rise in TEMPFET during operation, TEMP-
FET's parameters determining it's operation are
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Elektrotoplinsko modeliranje i simulacija u~inskog MOSFET-a. Za postizanje {to bolje optimizacije sklopova i
sustava energetske elektronike danas se zahtijeva elektrotoplinska simulacija u~inskih poluvodi~kih sklopki. Za to
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tr`i{no dostupnim simulatorima sklopova energetske elektronike. U ~lanku je prikazana IsSpice realizacija elektro-
toplinskog modela u~inskog MOSFET-a. Model se sastoji od elektri~nog i toplinskog dijela koji me|usobno izmje-
njuju vrijednost varijabli. Elektrotoplinski model ispitan je mjerenjem na stvarnom sklopu.
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